Italian dental clinician and researcher Dr Francesco Martelli (pictured) is opening the first IMI Dental Clinic in the UK, in Leeds, with the goal of offering PERIOBLAST -a protocol for treating and eradicating periodontal disease -to the UK population.
The International Microdentistry Institute (IMI) (known in Italy as EDN) approaches dental treatment through the use of non-invasive and biological procedures, focused on periodontal health. Dentists and dental hygienists employed by IMI are trained to use PERIOBLAST -the mandatory use of microscope during all treatment, combined with dental lasers and microbiological testing when required.
PERIOBLAST: PERIOdontal Bio Laser ASsisted Therapy can 'wipe out' periodontal disease, according to research published by Dr Martelli and co-researchers. 1 This study, the world's largest to date with the longest recorded microbiological followup period of 24 months, demonstrates that the PERIOBLAST treatment successfully eradicated periodontal disease in 100% of 2,683 patients.
Treating periodontal disease with antibiotics and invasive surgery or tooth extraction is ineffective in eradicating the disease, as the periodontal pathogens live below the gum line and colonise in poorly or non-vascularised areas. The antibiotics can reduce the presence of pathogens in the pockets but they cannot penetrate the biofilm to reach the dentine where further bacteria live.
PERIOBLAST involves microbiologically-guided Nd:YAG laser irradiation of periodontal pockets, in conjunction with scaling and root planing. The use of the laser is guided by a microscope offering a less invasive, highly precise approach.
Each patient included in this study underwent at least four sessions of laser treatment which was considered the minimum number of sessions required to create a stable microbiological shift in their oral eco-system. At the end of laser treatments and at patient followup, a new microbiological sampling was performed in the same pockets analysed at baseline, in order to verify how the microbial composition had changed. In summary, 100% of all cases were found to produce a significant and lasting improvement when treated with PERIOBLAST and 24-month follow-up confirms PERIOBLAST is consistently effective in restoring long-term periodontal health in patients, no matter the form of the disease (aggressive or chronic).
A secondary focus of the study was to investigate why in some aggressive forms of periodontal disease we do not have the traditional pathogens in the microbiological reports (false negative cases). The assessment of the entire microbioma of three subgroups of patients (positive, false negative and treated) has been performed by next generation sequencing technology. The most significant finding was the discovery in the false negative samples of pathogens not typically associated with periodontal disease, but related to some serious systemic diseases.
IMI Clinic won a grant from the EU to perform the same metagenomic assessment in a wider group of patients with peri-implantitis in order to confirm these very interesting preliminary results.
The PERIOBLAST protocol helps to prevent the onset of antibiotic resistance, as it is effective regardless of any kind of antibiotic or antiseptic use.
Dr Martelli and his team officially launched the new IMI Clinic in Leeds this month and will open their doors to patients in May.
More and more people in the UK are turning to cosmetic dentistry in order to improve their smiles. However, dentistry in this country remains some of the most expensive in Europe, forcing some to purchase DIY dental kits, or seek out unregulated and dangerous treatments.
Munroe Sutton offers an exceptional solution to this problem. By joining its extensive network, member practices offer their services at a discounted price, meaning better treatment is available to those who want it most, for less.
In return, practices can enjoy the substantial marketing power that Munroe Sutton can bring to bear. Through their network of some of the country's biggest healthcare, insurance and financial institutions, Munroe Sutton can draw in unprecedented numbers of patients.
For practices, this service is completely free. If you want to help give patients the treatments they want, safely and effectively, while boosting your business and revenue, contact the friendly team at Munroe Sutton and discuss your options.
For more information call 0808 234 3558 or visit www.munroesutton.co.uk.
Clinical studies prove it and patient testimony confirms it: the inclusion of stabilised stannous fluoride in Oral-B's Pro-Expert toothpaste is what makes the difference. This powerful ingredient gives Oral-B's Pro-Expert toothpaste a long-lasting antimicrobial action, which fights plaque and consequently gum problems. A sixmonth trial by Mankodi et al. 1 concluded that dentifrice containing stabilised stannous fluoride had a statistically significant effect on the control and prevention of gingivitis. It inhibits antimicrobial growth as well as reducing the ability of bacteria to 'stick' to tooth and gum surfaces.
The gum health benefits do not stop there, thanks to the perfectly matched inclusion of sodium hexametaphosphate. This polymer protects against calculus formation, as well as staining, thereby reducing a further cause of plaque retention on the roughened surface of the calculus. The combined force of these two plaque reducing agents help protect against gum problems.
All toothpastes are not the same. Whilst the inclusion of fluoride is a given, to afford maximum protection a formulation must contain other proven ingredients that work in harmony together to promote good oral health.
